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Abstract
This study proposes a list of the needed soft skills for prospective kindergarten
teachers in light of the Saudi Vision 2030, identifies the extent of their availability as
reported by the participants, and proposes a framework for their development. To
achieve these aims, the study adopted a descriptive method (analytical interpretation),
and data have been collected by a questionnaire applied among 81 students registered
at the eighth level in the College of Education. Results revealed high agreement on
the availability of the needed soft skills among prospective kindergarten teachers:
teamwork, communication, problem-solving and decision-making, time management,
influence and persuasion, negotiation, and adaptability and resilience skills. Based on
the analysis results, improvement procedures are recommended to reconsider course
contents to include soft skills.
Keywords: Kindergarten Program, Saudi Vision 2030, Soft Skills, Pre-service
Teachers, Life Skills.

Introduction
Educators worldwide agree that education is
the most profitable investment that enables
nations to attain welfare and security. Saudi
Arabia launched a national vision, Vision 2030, to
address Saudi people’s aspirations and
expectations from service improvements, to
achieve the sustainable development goals, and
to lead to a bright future. The Vision also entrusts
an increasingly important role to universities and
educational institutions: to strengthen the positive
values among youth that should be inculcated
through the development of educational systems
and the provision of quality education. The
Vision’s goals necessitate directing learners in
higher education institutions to the best
professional
opportunities.
It
prioritizes
empowering people to be communally and
professionally more active members of society.
This requires establishing direct links between the
programs offered by educational institutions and
the required skills for and demands of the labor
market.
Examining the current business and job
environments reveals an increasing attention to
soft skills: ‘Labour markets increasingly favor
those who can deal with the unexpected, work

both independently and in a group, and who are
sociable, responsible, and capable of taking
initiative’ (Khasanzyanova, 2017). According to
Muir (2004), soft skills are ‘attitudes and
behaviors displayed in interactions among
individuals that affect the outcomes of various
interpersonal encounters. Soft skills are both
pedagogically and professionally important in the
teacher qualification process. They represent
necessary competencies that teachers should
acquire.
There are disputes about the categorization
of soft skills. Robles (2012) specifies ten soft skills
required for any workplace: communication,
responsibility,
flexibility,
positive
attitude,
teamwork, integrity, professionalism, courtesy,
interpersonal skills, and work ethics. The infusion
of these soft skills into higher education programs
are currently inadequate; researchers have
highlighted certain neglected important soft skills
such as communication, leadership, critical
thinking,
problem
solving,
innovation,
communication, and entrepreneurship skills
(Wilson,
Ariffian,
and
Abu
Zarin,2012)
(Rongraung,
Somprach,
Khanthap,
and
Sitthisomjin, 2014) (Ngang, Hashim, and Yunus,
2015).
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In the last two decades, studies have shown
the importance of incorporating soft skills into
educational systems (Andrews and Higson, 2008)
(Burning Glass Technologies, 2015) (Heckman
and Kautz,2012). Singh (2018) conducted a
literature review, examining the nonacademic
attributes (soft skills) that enable newly graduated
business students to succeed in their careers. He
states, ‘regardless of the geographic region, the
common theme that has emerged from the
literature is that for new graduates, soft skills are
more important than their program of study.
Furthermore, there is a growing research interest
to investigate the most needed skills and the
degree of their integration in different qualification
programs at different educational institutions. This
interest is due to the huge number of job seekers
as well as the tough competition for getting and
sustaining a job.
The lack and inadequate integration of these
skills may be attributed to several reasons. One of
the main reasons is that soft skills are
undervalued: ‘For some reason, organizations
seem to expect people to know how to behave on
the job. They tend to assume that everyone
knows and understands the importance of being
on time, taking initiative, being friendly, and
producing high-quality work’ (Mind Tools, 2019).
In the past, soft skills were perceived as life skills
that are acquired as individuals grow older and
gain more experience. This commonly accepted
view defined soft skills as ‘character traits,
attitudes, and behaviors—rather than technical
aptitude or knowledge, intangible, non-technical,
personality-specific skills that determine one’s
strengths as a leader, facilitator, mediator, and
negotiator’ (Robles, 2012). This conception is no
longer valid, as many classifications of soft skills
convinced training programs and institutions that
these skills should be pedagogically and
professionally targeted.
However, most literature agree that teachers
should acquire the following seven soft skills:
communication, thinking and problem-solving,
teamwork,
life-long
learning,
information
management, innovation development, ethics
and professionalism, and leadership skills
(Cheng, 2009) (Promis, 2008) (Hodge and Spoor,
2012).
Theoretically, this study examines the
international and local interest in soft skills and
their importance in teacher preparations
programs (Wilson and Ariffian, 2012) (Rongraung,
Somprach, Khanthap, and Sitthisomjin, 2014). It
highlights the main points to consider when
proposing a framework for a program to develop
soft skills among kindergarten teachers. The
study also addresses soft skills as a dynamic and
vital topic in the context of the Saudi Vision 2030
and the necessity of its activation to develop,
measure, and evaluate human capacities. This is
done to enable basic and university education to

stay up to date with changes and developmental
requirements. Practically, this study’s results may
be beneficial for educators in developing policies,
objectives, and plans that integrate soft skills into
kindergarten programs. The results may also
motivate institutions of education, training, and
recruitment to adopt mechanics and programs to
improve professional performances of individuals.
Furthermore, this study may inspire other
researchers to conduct further in-depth
investigations on soft skills.
Research Questions
This study attempted to answer the following
questions:
1. To what extent do soft skills exist among
prospective kindergarten teachers, from
their perspective?
2. What is the proposed framework to
develop soft skills among kindergarten
teachers?
Research Objective
This study aimed to (a) design a list of
required soft skills for prospective kindergarten
teachers according to the Saudi Vision 2030, (b)
identify to what extent soft skills exist among
prospective kindergarten teachers, from their
perspective, and (c) propose a framework to
develop
soft
skills
among
prospective
kindergarten teachers according to the Saudi
Vision 2030.
Soft
Skills
in
Kindergarten
Preparation Programs

Teacher

Both
educationalists
and
concerned
stakeholders are aware of the importance of these
‘soft’ personal and interpersonal skills in addition
to ‘hard’ professional and practical skills. They
seek to provide quality programs that enhance
students with requisite skills suited to the
demands of practical life and the labor market.
Somprach, Popoonsak, and Sombatteera (2014)
identified seven soft skills that should be
embedded in teacher preparation programs:
communication, thinking and problem-solving,
teamwork, life-long learning and information
management, innovation development, ethics
and professionalism, and leadership skills. This
hold true for kindergarten teacher preparation
programs as well.
The philosophy of these programs is based
on internationally and locally proven and accepted
norms and standards of professionalism.
‘However, it is also clear that it took several years
before soft skills were recognized as legitimate
factors that contributed towards job success.
Even today there are no easy answers to address
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the question of which skills are most relevant’
(Jaswant Singh, 2018).
This study investigates the most-needed soft
skills for kindergarten teachers and suggests a
framework for their integration and planned
practice. It focuses on the following soft skills:
problem
solving
and
decision-making,
communication, negotiation, time management,
teamwork, adaptability and resilience, and
influencing and persuasion skills. It also attempts
to motivate program planners to include the
development of soft skills in their program
learning outcomes, which could eventually help
close the gap between such program outcomes
and the needs of the labor market. The seven soft
skills suggested here are intertwined. For
example,
teachers
who
can
effectively
communicate and negotiate have strong
influencing and persuasion skills; they can solve
problems and make appropriate decisions if they
are resilient and adaptable, and they must be able
to solve problems to make effective decisions.
Studies provide strong evidence that some soft
skills may ensure the development of many
related skills. Gurses, Acikyildiz, Dogar, and
Sozbilir's results (2007) suggest that developing
problem-solving skills promotes critical thinking,
active participation in the learning process
including self-direction, identification of own
learning needs, teamwork, creative discussion
and learning from peers, and the integration and
synthesis of a variety of knowledge. The following
is a discussion of the most important features of
the suggested skills for kindergarten teachers.
Problem-solving and decision-making skills
are basic skills required for kindergarten teachers,
particularly the novice ones, as they should
analytically identify the main elements of
problematic situations and take justifiable actions
as solutions.
Communication skills are the most required
skills for kindergarten teachers, as most students’
interactions and involvement depend on different
types of communication skills their teacher uses.
Communication with children depends on both
verbal
and
nonverbal
means.
Verbal
communication in Saudi public kindergartens
depends on the Arabic language; thus, it may be
convenient for teachers to have a good command
of communication skills in their mother tongue.
Nonverbal communication is fundamental and
cannot be neglected, as it represents an effective
and rapid technique of giving instructions and
conveying knowledge to children. Adopting
positive attitudes towards kids is incredibly
supportive, as studies have shown that teachers
with positive attitudes essentially employ a central
set of nonverbal cues to encourage student
participation and involvement; on the other hand,
teachers with negative attitudes show nonverbal
behavior that discourages and inhibits student
involvement (Smith, 1981).

Kindergarten teachers must have successful
negotiation skills to effectively lead and manage
groups of kids to fulfill certain behavioral and
procedural objectives. The nature of the tasks
they must manage necessitates negotiating to
resolve conflicts, convincing kids, presenting pros
and cons of different options, and distributing
roles among kids. In the teaching process,
negotiation focuses on ‘reaching the best level of
learning that learners can have and chances and
resources teachers can provide’ (Obied,2009).
‘When negotiating, the teacher acts like a
facilitator that establishes successful relations
with her students to sustain their growth and
development, exploring new concepts, warmingup for new educational situations and
encouraging
effective
involvement
and
participation of kids’ (Altanawy, 2002).
Teachers should succeed in managing time
in and out of the class. Teaching young kids
requires conducting activities that consume much
time and effort. Therefore, time management is a
basic skill that kindergarten teachers should have.
Compared to high-school teachers, kindergarten
teachers do not have the disadvantage of time
constraints, as they have sufficient time to carry
out different types of activities and tasks. Often,
these activities are collaborative and cooperative,
which facilitates effectively achieving the goals.
Still, kindergarten teachers need to develop their
time management skills to accomplish other tasks
such as planning, designing teaching and learning
materials and aids, and conducting activities and
evaluation. This is assured by the results of
Cemaloğlu and Filiz (2010): ‘The time
management skill is very effective on the
academic achievement of the students as other
variables, and the academic and professional
achievement of the students may be higher when
the special features of the students (intelligence,
education of the family, social and economic
levels, social environment) are supported with
effective time management’.
Bobek (2002) stresses the importance of
acquiring resilience, stating that ‘teacher’s
resilience is enhanced when he is capable of
assessing adverse situations, recognizing options
of coping and arriving at appropriate resolutions,’
and it is essential for preservice teachers to
‘recognize and develop the resources that will
sustain them and increase their resilience as they
enter the initial career stages of the profession’.
Adaptability and resilience help teachers to keep
a high degree of well-being. Collie, Granziera, and
Martin (2018) found that a teacher’s adaptability
is positively associated with autonomy support,
well-being, and organizational commitment.
Santrock (2006) states that learning is a
relatively permanent influence on behavior,
knowledge, and thinking skills, which is acquired
through experience. Teachers need to build good
relations with their students, aiming to persuade
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them to properly behave. They must also possess
the skills to influence them to accept ideas and act
as required. These two skills require the teachers
to show more interest and caring to influence kids,
without displaying any authoritative behaviors.
These two skills call for other basic principles and
values such as justice, commitment, and
consistency.
Problem and Significance of this Research
Higher education systems and policies
around the world are evolving in response to the
evolution of the labor market and its new
demands. Soft skills have received a lot of
attention in recent years, and they have gained
growing attention from employers who demand
their availability in recent graduates in various
educational specialties, in addition to basic
technical skills.
Soft skills are regarded as a value-added
benefit not only for individuals who possess them,
but also for organizations, following evidence of
their
positive
contribution
to
function,
competitiveness, reliability, and stimulating
creativity. Despite the growing significance of soft
skills during university and postgraduate studies,
there is a significant gap between the reality of
these skills, the degree to which they are valued,
and how they are addressed in higher education
institutions.
Many recent studies and research have
shown that there is a significant gap between the
skills students learn in college and those they
need in life and work in a knowledge-age society,
and that existing education systems are no longer
adequate to prepare students for life and work in
today's evolving environment powered by
technological change.
Accordingly, the matter requires more
organized and focused efforts that seek to provide
soft skills to female student teachers in
kindergarten. Therefore, the problem of the
current study crystallizes in an attempt to find out
the reality of the kindergarten student's soft skills,
and to know the most important soft skills that she
needs, and then develop a concept a plan for its
expansion.

problem-solving and decision-making, time
management,
influence
and
persuasion,
negotiation, and adaptability and resilience skills.
It also included an open-ended question to
identify any additional soft skills that students
thought they need. Statistical treatment was
conducted on student responses on a five-point
Likert scale using standard deviation and
arithmetic mean. Means of student responses
were determined using the following formula:
point level = the highest level - the lowest level /
number of points (5 -1 / 5 = 0,8). Table 1 shows
the point levels corresponding to the Likert scale.
On the other hand, the study followed the
guidelines of the ethics committees in order to
ensure that the ethical standards of the individuals
involved in the research were respected [Brown et
al.,2020]. The study was keen on the accurate
and fair balance between the total benefits and
risks that may result from scientific research. If the
risks are within narrow limits, they can be
overlooked in exchange for the total benefits
expected from scientific research, without this
excluding the researcher from his responsibility in
identifying and avoiding these risks as much as
possible. In addition, the researcher was careful
not to withhold or mislead details of importance to
the participants before the study was completed.
Table 1.
Point levels according to the Likert scale
Likert Scale Aspects Response Point
1 – 1.8
Very low
1.81 – 2.60
Low
2.61 – 3.40
Moderate
3.41 – 4.20
High
4.21 – 5
Very high
1 to ≤ 2.6 means low, 2.6 to ≤ 3.4 means
moderate, 3.4 to ≤ 5 means high.
Figure 1 shows the reliability coefficients
corresponding to the aspects of the questionnaire.

Methodology
Participants and Tools
This study included 81 students registered at
the eighth level in the kindergarten program. The
study adopted a descriptive method to analyze
and interpret the collected data about the
availability of the needed soft skills. A
questionnaire was designed, judged, and
validated by a panel of experts and kindergarten
managers. It included 89 items distributed among
seven aspects: teamwork, communication,

Figure 1.
Reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s alphas)
corresponding to the questionnaire standards
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The study followed the following steps to
build the questionnaire:
• Accessing
research
literature
and
previous studies related to the subject of
the study, and using it in building the
questionnaire and drafting its paragraphs.
• The researcher consulted a number of
university professors in determining the
fields of the questionnaire and its
paragraphs.
• Determine the main areas covered by the
questionnaire.
• Identify the paragraphs that fall under
each area.
• The questionnaire was designed in its
initial form.
Validity and Reliability
The validity of the tool was verified by
presenting it to a group of referees from among
the faculty members with competence and
experience in the College of Education at
Majmaah University. They were asked to judge
the clarity, diversity, accuracy and integrity of the
paragraphs, as well as their validity to measure
what they were designed for. Also, the suitability
of each paragraph to the axis that falls under. After
collecting the opinions of the experts, the
researcher made the amendments suggested by
the arbitrators, whereby (7) phrases were deleted,
and the wording of some paragraphs was
amended. The study approved the paragraphs
that obtained an agreement of 80% of the
arbitrators, and the paragraphs that did not get
this percentage of the agreement were deleted.
The tool ended up with (89) paragraphs.
Table 2 shows, in descending order, these
means and standard deviations.
Table 2.
Point levels according to the Likert scale
No
.
1.

Linchpin

2.

Communicatio
n
Problemsolving and
decisionmaking
Time
management
Influencing
and
persuasion
Negotiation

4.20

Adaptability
and resilience
Total

3.79

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Teamwork

Mean
s
4.37

4.11

4.00
3.90

3.90

4.03

SD

Agreeme
nt Levels
High

Ran
k
2

High

1

High

4

0.5
8
0.5
7

High

3

High

7

0.6
0
0.5
6

High

5

High

6

0.4
0
0.4
2
0.5
7

As shown in Table 2, the means of the seven
aspects ranges between 4.37 to 3.79; the highest
mean is for teamwork (4.37), followed by
communication (4.20), problem-solving and
decision-making (4.11), time management (4.00),
influencing and persuasion (3.90), negotiation
(3.90), and adaptability and resilience (3.79).
These results indicate that all aspects of the
questionnaire highly exist among participants, as
the total mean of the available soft skills reported
by prospective kindergarten teachers is 4.03.
This may be due to the importance of soft
skills as a learning outcome, a labor market
demand, and a lively manner. These results
reveal the shortcoming of the program; it does not
systematically or efficiently include soft skills.
Furthermore, the crowded contents of the
courses, the limited time to practice, and lack of
facilities and resources were reflected in student
responses.
Figure 2 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
first linchpin, ‘communication,’ in descending
order. The means of the first linchpin range
between 4.48 and 3.76 where the highest mean is
related to the skill ‘I can build good relations to
others’ (mean = 4.48, SD = 0.67), and the lowest
mean is related to the skill ‘I report my feelings
and opinions clearly and freely’ (mean = 3.76, SD
= 0.88). The mean of the total is 4.20 (SD = 0.42),
belonging to the high rank. This supports that the
students
have
a
good
command
of
communication skills as they seek integration and
involvement in the community, want to
communicate with their peers, like to have groups
and teams, and exchange questions and
inquiries. These findings coincide with that of
Manzar-Abbas and Lu (2013). They are also
supported by the available high tech that
facilitates communication. The lowest rank is
related to the skill ‘I report my feelings and
opinions clearly and freely.’ This is due to living in
a conservative society that does not offer enough
chances for self-expression or dialogue, which is
approved by Yuksel-Sahin’s finding (2008) that
higher levels of communication skills are affected
by social conditions such as higher income status
and democratic parenting styles.

High
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Figure 2.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of skills of the first linchpin, ‘communication.’
Stability
To ensure the stability of the study tool prior
to application, it was applied on a 30-student
exploratory sample of the study population. The
internal consistency coefficient was calculated by
means of the Cronbach’s alpha equation for each
field of the questionnaire and the results were as
in Table (3). It is noted from the table that the
stability values ranged between (0.78 - 0.83). In
addition, the reliability coefficient for the tool as a
whole reached (0.85), and this value indicates a
high coefficient of stability. By verifying the validity
and stability of the questionnaire, the
questionnaire became in its final form, which
made the researcher use it as an appropriate
measure to collect data for the current study.

Statistical Treatment
Data were gathered and converted into a
numerical form where strongly agree equals 5,
agree equals 4, neutral equals 3, disagree equals
2, and strongly disagree equals 1. Statistical
analysis was conducted using the Statistical
Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS). The
means were classified into three levels: high,
moderate, and low. To identify the differences in
students' average responses, face validity,
Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient.

Results and Discussions
To answer the first question, ‘To what extent
do soft skills exist among prospective
kindergarten teachers, from their perspective?’,
standard deviations (SD) and means of student
responses to the questionnaire were calculated.
Figure 3 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
second linchpin, ‘teamwork,’ in descending order.
The means of the second linchpin range between
4.67 and 3.92 where the highest mean is related
to the skill ‘I cooperate with my team to fulfill the
work’ (mean = 4.67, SD = 0.54), and the lowest
mean is related to the skill ‘I give priority to the
team interests over mine’ (mean = 3.92,
SD = 0.97). The mean of the total is 4.37
(SD = 0.40), belonging to the high rank. Trainee
students perceive themselves as successful in
terms of cooperation and teamwork, as found in
other investigations (Hadiyanto, Mukminin,
Failasofah, Arif, Nunung, and Habibi 2017)
(Valtonen et al., 2017). This may be due to the
nature of the university study that requires
cooperatively working in groups to finish work on
time. Students prefer teamwork that supports their
self-esteem,
selfconfidence,
and
self-achievement.
Providing
‘emotional
intelligence and interpersonal skills training helps
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student teachers who are unable to work
effectively in teams to embrace teamwork
behavior and accept the challenges of working

purposively,
regularly,
and
cooperatively’
(Akindele-Oscar, Adesoye, and Ayodele, 2019).

Figure 3.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the second linchpin, ‘teamwork,’ in
descending order
Figure 4 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
third linchpin, ‘time management,’ in descending
order. The means of the third linchpin range
between 4.43 and 3.30 where the highest mean is
related to the skill ‘I arrange tasks according to
their priority and importance’ (mean = 4.43,
SD = 0.68), and the lowest mean is related to the
skill ‘I specify a certain time to assess my
completed tasks’ (mean = 3.30, SD = 1.11). The
mean of the total is 4.00 (SD = 0.58), belonging to
the high rank.
These results reveal that students can
effectively manage, organize, and use their time.
They also realize the best practices to improve
their skills. Despite its importance, it was found
that students have not fully mastered time
management skills, as they lack the complete
ability to manage their time, arrange their
priorities, and use diaries or to-do lists. This may
lead to a gap in grasping spare time.
Figure 5 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
fourth linchpin, ‘problem solving and decision
making,’ in descending order. The means of the
fourth linchpin range between 4.32 and 3.88
where the highest mean related is to the skill ‘I

follow up after executing my decisions’
(mean = 4.32, SD = 0.64), and the lowest mean is
related to the skill ‘I take careful and well-informed
decisions’ (mean = 3.88, SD = 0.96). The mean of
the total is 4.11 (SD = 0.57), belonging to the high
rank. These results indicate that students have a
good command of problem-solving and
decision-making skills; however, shortcomings
exist as they confine themselves to a limited
frame of knowledge and lack creative
problem-solving skills. These results are
supported by (Hadiyanto et al.,2017) finding that
pre-service
teachers’
average
level
of
problem-solving and other soft skills. This may be
because the students are dependent on their
families in solving their problems, the lack of
systematic scientific methods in the program, or
the inability of staff members to offer a suitable
model of solving problems.
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Figure 4.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the third linchpin, ‘time management,’ in
descending order

Figure 5.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the fourth linchpin, ‘problem solving and
decision-making,’ in descending order
Figure 6 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
fifth linchpin, ‘negotiation,’ in descending order.

The means of the fifth linchpin range between
4.33 and 3.51 where the highest mean is related
to the skill ‘I try to understand others’
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circumstances’ (mean = 4.33, SD = 0.70), and the
lowest mean is related to the skill ‘I try to find
common ground and alternatives during
negotiation’ (mean = 3.51, SD = 0.74). The mean
of the total is 3.90 (SD = 0.60), belonging to the
high rank. This indicates that students have a
good level of negotiation skills; still, staff members
must include these skills in the curricular and

extra-curricular activities and raise their students’
awareness of their importance in controlling
responses when being criticized or insulted and in
accepting defeat. Active learning is also effective
in developing transferable skills such as
negotiation, leadership, teamwork, and reflection
(Larraz, Vázquez, and Liesa, 2017).

Figure 6.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the fifth linchpin, ‘negotiation,’ in
descending order
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Figure 7 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
sixth linchpin, ‘adaptability and resilience,’ in
descending order. The means of the sixth linchpin
range between 4.52 and 3.53 where the highest
mean is related to the skill ‘I trust my skills and
thoughts’ (mean = 4.52, SD = 0.70), and the
lowest mean is related to the skill ‘I can control my
emotional responses’ (mean = 3.53, SD = 1.00).
The mean of the total is 3.79 (SD = 0.56),
belonging to the high rank. These results indicate
that the students have a good level of adaptability
and resilience. They have to cope with stresses
and frustrations of study and avoid their side

effects on psychological and physiological health.
Bowles and Arnup (2016) approved that length of
service is not significantly correlated with
resilience, while a weak relation was found
between length of service and adaptability among
early career teachers. They also found that
resilience is strongly correlated with adaptability.
Thus, students should be trained on using
different strategies of adaptability and resilience
to face challenges and stress during their
university lives.

Figure 7.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the sixth linchpin, ‘adaptability and
resilience,’ in descending order
Figure 8 shows the means, standard
deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the
seventh linchpin, ‘influencing and persuasion,’ in
descending order. The means of the seventh
linchpin range between 4.44 and 3.25 where the
highest mean is related to the skill ‘I select nice
words’ (mean = 4.44, SD = 0.77), and the lowest
mean is related to the skill ‘I depend on mutual
benefits’ (mean = 3.25, SD = 1.36). The mean of
the total is 3.90 (SD = 0.57), belonging to the high
rank. These results indicate shortage in students’
awareness of the importance of influencing and
persuasion. They may wrongfully think that
influencing and persuasion are innate skills;
therefore, they need to realize that lack of
persuasion skills may lead to using unsuitable
techniques to changes others’ views. This
shortcoming was also clearly found in Fairman

and Mackenzie’s (2015) study where teachers
leading school improvement work were reluctant
to see themselves as influencing leaders. In the
current study, in response to the open-ended
questions, students reported more soft skills that
they thought they needed such as leadership,
creativity, critical thinking, crisis management,
anger management, technical skills, networking,
self-presentation, and work ethics.
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Figure 8.
Means, standard deviations, and relative ranks of the skills of the seventh linchpin, ‘influencing and
persuasion,’ in descending order
The suggested framework aims to develop
the needed soft skills for prospective kindergarten
teachers in light of the Saudi Vision 2030. This
may be achieved through decreasing the
unemployment
rate
among
kindergarten
graduates and meeting the future needs of the
labor market; coping with the international
turnaround to meet quality standards in
education;
developing
instructional
and
educational systems in Saudi colleges of
education; linking universities to the labor market
to identify the latter’s variables and requirements;
raising students’ awareness of the importance of
soft skills and the necessity of their development,
through pamphlets, lectures, and workshops;
helping students to plan for their university life;
and using strategies and methods and providing
human and financial resources that guarantee

acquisition of soft skills. De Villiers (2015) assures
us that ‘soft skills can complement the technical
skills taught to ensure that graduates are
equipped to deal with the demands of a complex
global business environment’.
The Mechanics of Achievement
Creating a suitable environment that
integrates soft skills into educational institutions
requires fundamental changes in all its elements.
Teamwork skills can be taught by removing the
obstacles among students and spreading a
culture of cooperative work. Furthermore,
communication skills can be supported by active
learning strategies and functional verbal and nonverbal communication. Time management skills
can be supported by raising awareness of the
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importance of time and training the students to
effectively manage their time and avoid
timewasters. Problem-solving and decisionmaking skills are useful when helping students to
diagnose their problems, define alternatives,
identify the probability of failure and techniques to
avoid the problems, increase interaction among
peers, accept others’ suggestions, understand
feelings and needs, and keep positive attitudes.
Influencing and persuasion skills can be
supported by training students to give confidence
and trust to and from others, creating authentic
situations of influencing and persuasion, using
different teaching strategies such as role-playing
and drama, and encouraging students to attend
open discussions and forums. Negotiation skills
can be supported by training the students to
carefully listen to others and persuade others with
certain thoughts and arguments. Adaptability and
resilience skills can be supported by working on
projects and competitive tasks, asking students to
adapt to new changes, providing counselling
services in the university, and offering help and
support to their problems and challenges.

investigations that assure the effectiveness of
active learning strategies (Larraz, Vázquez, and
Liesa, 2017), cooperative learning, and
collaborative classroom-based learning (Fredrick,
2008).

Curriculum

Staff Members

To guarantee the integration of soft skills,
curriculums must be changed to integrate soft
skills in kindergarten programs to help the
students acquire and apply them in their future
experiences. Considering students’ interests
when designing contents helps encourage
cooperation, self-confidence, and virtual or actual
participation. Moreover, reaching an agreement
among educators and decision-makers about the
main assets of the curriculum and activities, as
well as reviewing and continually developing
methods and tools, facilitate teachers’ efforts to
support soft-skill acquisition: ‘Embedding the
training of soft skills into hard skills courses is a
very effective and efficient method of achieving
both an attractive way of teaching a particular
content and an enhancement of soft skills’
(Schulz, 2008).

Teachers have an inspiring role in supporting
the development of soft skills through changing
the role of their students to be active participants,
researchers, thinkers, self-learners, and high-tech
users. They could integrate soft skills within
in-class activities in authentic situations and in
extra-curricular activities via social networking.
However, teachers themselves need to be
motivated to work on developing soft skills;
therefore, they should be offered promotions and
incentives to apply successful models. As stated
by Fredrick (2008), ‘Teachers should be aware of
the strategies students already employ to assert
authority and manage conflict. They also need
workshops and guides to support their
instructional teaching skills and assessment of
soft skills. In a study investigating the readiness of
lecturers to embed soft skills in the core courses
of trainee teachers, all lecturers (100%) agreed
that lecturers can help trainee teachers to develop
their soft skills (Hassan, Maharoff, and Abiddin,
2014).

Teaching Methods
Supporting
and
encouraging
comprehension,
teamwork,
presentations,
independent
work,
critical
thinking,
problem-solving,
and
interpretation
are
fundamental strategies that should be integrated
to active learning, projects, cooperative learning,
modeling, role-play, discussion, self-learning,
imitation, peer-learning, and practical activities.
Creating experiences and chances to show off
learners’ soft skills in the real world is also
effective and fruitful. Teachers have to
concentrate on students as the core of the
educational process by addressing their
backgrounds and schemata. Literature is rich with

Evaluation
Evaluation depends on designing measures
and tools with graded levels to assess soft-skill
acquisition and identifying weaknesses that need
improvement, by using self- and peer assessment
techniques, and finally evaluating the efficiency of
the educational system.
The Institution
All educational institutions should extend
their role in supporting soft skills to extend beyond
university walls and to offer more chances for
supporting soft skills. The institution should care
about the physical environment and facilities that
allow participation, interaction, and information
exchange.

Application Challenges
There are anticipated challenges that may
hinder the application of the suggested
framework, as well as some recommended
procedures to overcome these challenges.
Students have a certain cultural heritage which
assumes that obtaining a university degree
guarantees a suitable job. The Ministry of
Education can change this expectation by
asserting the importance of soft skills as a basic
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requirement of the labor market and offering
professional and psychological counseling to
students. To that end, the Ministry of Information
should organize awareness campaigns on the
importance of soft skills. Furthermore, lack of time
may pose another challenge; however, it can be
resolved by decreasing the theoretical contents,
functional technical tools and applications, using
different online learning platforms, and
encouraging self-learning. In some cases,
resistance to change should be faced by raising
awareness of the importance of soft skills and
providing funding, counseling services, and
planning.
Conclusions
The study revealed the importance of all soft
skills for female students who were teachers in
kindergarten, but there are some skills that the
researcher found to be highly important in relation
to other skills. Accordingly, several sub-skills were
reached, distributed into seven main axes that
could constitute skills that can be used in
identifying the availability of soft skills for female
students and teachers in kindergarten at
Majmaah University. Presented study conclusions
can be drawn as follows:
1. Despite the growing significance of soft skills
during university and postgraduate studies, there
is a significant gap between the reality of these
skills, the degree to which they are valued, and
how they are addressed in higher education
institutions.
2. The study's findings showed that the availability
of soft skills among female kindergarten teachers
was highly rated, but there is a relative deficiency
in them.
3. There are gaps between the skills that
employers demand and what educational
institutions offer. In this regard, many employment
institutions want graduates who join them to be
ready and able to work immediately at no
additional cost to rehabilitate them.
4. The current research agreed with several
previous studies that stressed the value of
communication skills, as well as the necessity for
every person to have them as one of the critical
skills.
5. Female students are unaware of the
significance and requirement of having soft skills
in addition to technical specialization. Therefore,
many students believe that scientific and cognitive
competence is the most important criterion and
determinant for their selection.
Recommendations and Suggestions
It is highly recommended that soft skills are
integrated into the curriculum of schools and
universities. This will prepare graduates for labor

market standards. It will also link learning
outcomes to soft skills as well as to placement
tests for the kindergarten program in the
university, which include soft skills in the
interviews. Thus, the gap between skills required
in the labor market and the actual skills of the
graduates could be closed by cooperation among
educational institutions and the labor market.
Holding workshops, symposiums, professional
development programs for teachers, employees,
and kindergarten headmistresses; and activating
the human resources units in ministries to assign
the required skills of different jobs and suggest
mechanics, strategies, initiatives, and programs
will help to raise competitiveness regarding the
activation of the Saudi Vision 2030. It will lead to
national and international successful experiences
in developing and evaluating soft skills and
training strategies through social services,
volunteerism, and entrepreneurship. It is also
recommended to conduct more investigations
about soft skills among different populations such
as investigating the existence of soft skills among
prospective kindergarten teachers according to
staff members’ views, identifying the soft skills
included in the courses of a kindergarten
program, identifying the effectiveness of a training
program to develop soft skills among pre-and inservice teachers, identifying the main challenges
faced by kindergarten teachers that hinder the
development of their soft skills, measuring the
instructional practices of staff members in light of
soft skills, developing new mechanics and tools to
measure soft skills, investigating the effect of soft
skills on personal development among
prospective
kindergarten
teachers,
and
identifying soft skills among primary, middle, and
secondary stages.
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